In early modern England, religious intolerance reigned supreme. There was a pervading hostility towards religious groups that were not associated with the Church of England, and these dissenting religious groups were regularly persecuted for their differing views. While each sectarian group was unique, there are parallels that can be traced between the persecutions that occurred throughout this period. Among these 16 thand 17 th -century dissenting groups are Protestants and Quakers, whose responses to persecution are strikingly similar. This essay seeks to trace the commonalities between these two religious groups, with the aim of gaining a more nuanced understanding of religious intolerance in a period hostile to religious nonconformity. When exploring early modern English persecution, there is a certain narrative that transpires. Namely, a religious group engages in socially taboo acts and its members are consequently treated harshly. From there, the persecuted group attempts to build up their approval in the community and, finally, when members of the group are killed for their beliefs, the martyrs embrace a sense of stoicism in their midst of their punishments. This essay seeks to trace that narrative through both Quaker and Protestant accounts from the 16 th and 17 th centuries. 17 th century Quaker women were persecuted for a host of reasons; perhaps most notably, however, they were treated harshly because they resisted convention. Quaker women confused the social hierarchy and engaged in activities that were typically reserved for men, like preaching. In the larger community, preaching was considered as a 2 job reserved exclusively for men. Quaker tradition, however, dictated that both men and women preach. Quakers contended that "every man and woman […] be heirs of the gospel" and, hence, both men and women were entitled to spread the word. Quaker women regularly led services, their behavior disgruntled the traditional members of society; these counter-conventional Quaker women were deemed "iconoclasts" and "confrontational prophetesses." 3 By preaching, Quaker women were making themselves conspicuous in society, which made them more likely to become a persecuted group.
Quakers, Protestants, and the Narrative of English Religious Persecution
In early modern England, religious intolerance reigned supreme. There was a pervading hostility towards religious groups that were not associated with the Church of England, and these dissenting religious groups were regularly persecuted for their differing views. While each sectarian group was unique, there are parallels that can be traced between the persecutions that occurred throughout this period. Among these 16 thand 17 th -century dissenting groups are Protestants and Quakers, whose responses to persecution are strikingly similar. This essay seeks to trace the commonalities between these two religious groups, with the aim of gaining a more nuanced understanding of religious intolerance in a period hostile to religious nonconformity.
First, it is imperative to understand the distinction between Protestants and
Quakers as employed in this essay. Although Quakers are generally classified under the wider umbrella of Protestantism, they are considered as separate groups in this analysis for two primary reasons. First, the time periods examined for the Protestants and Quakers in this analysis is different; this research examines Protestants of the 16 th century and female Quakers of the mid-17th century. Second, female Quakers receive special consideration for this analysis because they were singled out and persecuted, even after Protestantism had become tolerated across England; since that is the case, female
Quakers' stories diverge from the larger story of Protestantism. Although Protestantism as a whole had achieved wide approbation by the mid-17 th century, public sentiment towards Quakers-also a Protestant group-was still low. While there was no longer a significant need for Protestants to gain approval in society, Quakers were still harried and sometimes killed for their beliefs. Quaker women regularly led services, their behavior disgruntled the traditional members of society; these counter-conventional Quaker women were deemed "iconoclasts" and "confrontational prophetesses." 3 By preaching, Quaker women were making themselves conspicuous in society, which made them more likely to become a persecuted group.
When women challenged the social conventions, namely by working as preachers, they were subject to persecution and fostered disapprobation.
Female Quakers asserted their leadership via women's meetings, which were held regularly. Although women's meetings were intended for positive ends, the meetings were negatively received by society, and women had to begin to find ways to portray themselves in the most positive light in order to combat this negative perception. In order to ameliorate these negative opinions of the group, Quaker women emphasized their charitable deeds achieved through these meetings. 4 One woman expounded on the charitable works accomplished through women's meetings in a letter, suggesting that 3 Stewart, "From Iconoclasts to Gentle Persuaders," 112. 4 Ingle, "A Quaker Woman," 6. 5 Ingle, "A Quaker Woman," 587.
"hungry may be fed, the naked clothed, the weak strengthened, the feeble comforted, and the wounded healed." 6 They took it upon themselves to care for the weak in societyregardless of religious affiliation-so when Quaker women were ridiculed for holding their meetings, they were quick to remind the public that their meetings were for the benefit of society, in line with the biblical notions of charity.
Despite the positive actions of Quaker women-such as spending time engaging in charitable works-these Quaker women were still looked down on. For instance, one pamphleteer described the women's meetings and female preaching, musing, "I do greatly desire to hear how they do bear it, that a young man should refuse to submit to [a What the sources have demonstrated thus far is that Quakers engaged in behavior that brought them under the scrutiny of society. They challenged convention and were persecuted as a consequence. That is only part of the story, however. These factors were what prompted a more serious level of persecution, and the greater persecution begins to take on a narrative of its own. The narrative consists of trivialization, punishment, and stoicism.
The first element of the persecution narrative is that the persecuted group must be trivialized. Although Quaker martyrs took their rebellion seriously, there was no shortage of people who would readily disparage martyrs' attempts at rebellion. The Quakers' religious goals were trivialized through the jokes and condescending language employed by the wider society; it was one of the burdens of martyrdom. Pamphlets from the period highlight the disconcerting nature of the jokes aimed at Quakers. In one pamphlet, a woman comforted her fellow Quakers who were being teased, saying, "as the Scoffers
[…] may scoffe you matter them not, but carry on your work and keep your Weapon in your hand." 16 These women advocated remaining strong in the face of derision. This societal trivialization of religion was a key tactic used to build anti-Quaker sentiment in the community; sentiment that would hasten the persecution of Quakers.
After society trivialized Quaker women's beliefs, it was then easier to persecute them. The second part of the persecution narrative, then, was that the persecuted group must remain stoic in the midst of harsh treatment. Since Quaker women were bold enough to act like men, they were rarely spared punishment because of their gender; their punishments were expected to be commensurate with a man's. Quaker women often lived on meager food rations when imprisoned, 20 they contended with the constant threat of death through shipwreck when they traveled to preach, they were subjected to relentless whippings, and they were sometimes even met with the death penalty. 21 One writer recounted the treatment of Quaker women, stating that three Quaker women were whipped "through eleven towns, with ten stripes apiece at each place, through a length of near eighty miles, in bitter cold weather."
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Although Quaker women were subjected to base treatment, one imperative of the martyrdom narrative was that women were required to remain stoic in the face of their punishment. Regardless of their treatment, the women countenanced these tribulations with alacrity, sometimes even singing in the midst of the beatings. 23 The martyrs held a high regard for passivity in the midst of persecution because they believed that passivity was Christ-like; similar to the way that Jesus bared the crucifixion, so must Quaker 7 women bear their suffering. It was regarded as an honor to be in this same category as Jesus.
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There was an emphasis on remaining strong in the face of persecution, and
Quaker women maintained this stoicism throughout. Quakers used suffering to their benefit; they were glorified in the suffering that accompanied their religious dissent. Each tribulation was considered as "essential and even providential symbols of their faith." movement was intended to remove each vestige of Catholicism "so that there remain [s] no memory of the same." 31 This removal of objects was an effort to cast out signs of rank and emphasize plainness.
Protestants were fighting against the rapacious tendencies of Catholics by taking away Catholics' incentives for greed-by lowering priest pay and taking away the finery associated with Catholicism, for instance-but they were consequently persecuted; the Quakers, also hostile to the frivolity of religious convention, fought against ideas of excessiveness through their dress. In this way, Quakers and Protestants share a similarity.
While Protestants in general did not adhere to the Quaker emphasis on plain dress, there was a Protestant emphasis on plainness overall, and some early vestiges of this distain for elaborate rituals can be traced to Acts and Monuments. This emphasis on minimalism fits within the narrative of persecution: a religious group must engage in taboo acts in order to provoke larger society: by emphasizing plainness and repudiating Catholic excesses, Protestants were setting themselves up for persecution from the Catholic church.
Protestants were not only persecuted for their emphasis on plainness, however. in curing the sycke, and some in burying the dead, which otherwyse of their owne sorte were forsaken." 37 Similar to Luke 6, Protestants were turning the other cheek, caring for the lowest in society, even if they themselves were treated poorly. They were persecuted despite their kindness and generosity towards their persecutors, which garnered reader sympathy and emphasized the protestant adherence to biblical principles of charity. By reminding readers that they were a religious group dedicated to charity, they were able to position themselves as Christ-like and hence make their persecution more tragic.
It is important to note that although female Quakers and Protestants are both charitable, their emphasis on charity was not unique to their religions. The Catholic
Church was one of the major charitable forces in early modern England, which suggests that charity was an expectation of religious groups. Still, both Quakers and Protestants attempted to elevate the goodness of their deeds by demonstrating that they act kindly to all, regardless of how they are treated. By engaging in altruistic acts, both groups were attempting to achieve a level of equality with Catholics.
Finally, similar to Quaker accounts of persecution, Protestants embrace stoicism in the midst of punishment and rejoice in the midst of torture, all to evoke audience sympathy. In Acts and Monuments, Eulalia, a Protestant martyr, sang "with a bold stomache, neither lamentingly nor yet weepingly" 38 while being persecuted. The ability to avoid emotion during persecutions was viewed as a gift from God; the Lord gave his servants the strength to bear their physical struggles, 39 and their avoidance of signs of physical pain were interpreted as God's way of "endorsing" sacrifice. 40 In line with the 
